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2001 I IOUSH STANDING COMMITTl•:E MINlJTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. IIB 1260 

I Jousc lnuw;t1·y, Businuss nnd I .nbo1· Commilllic 

□ Conference Committee 

1-Jcm'lng Dute Jun 30, 200 I 

Tu 1c Numhcr 

Minutes: Chuinnun R. Bc1·g, Vicc-Chuir G, Keisel', Rep, M. Ekslrom, Rep, R. l•'rnclich, Rep, 0. 

Froscth, Rep, R. Jensen, Rep, N. Johnson, Rep. J. Kuspcr, Rep. M. Klein, Rep, Koppang, 

Rep. D. Lemieux, Rep. B. Pietsch, Rep. D. Ruby, Rep. D. Severson, Rep, E. Thorpe, 

R, Frunk Wuld: Sponsoring bill allowing employer to rnccivc I 00% of' benefits if both employee 
and Workers Compensation decide not to pursue, 

Dick Johnson: (4.40) Workers Compensation Board 
Written Testimony in Support of Bill, 

Tammy Dolan: (8,20) ND Workers Compensation 
Written Testimony in Support of Bill, 

R. Ekstron1: (13.88) What is this deductible based on? 

Dolan: Annual basis per injury. 

R .. Ekstrom: )-low docs this affect iujured workers' benefits'? 

Dolan: No effect on employee. 

C. Berg: What is a typical deductible policy? 



Pugc 2 
lfousc Industry, BuslncsH und Luhor Commlttc~ 
Ulll/Rcsolution Number I IB 1260 
J lcudng Date Jun 3 l. 200 I 

J)olun: $100.000 is typicul, hut the rnngc is unywhcrc from $50,000 und up. 

1{, Ekstrom: how docs un inju1)1 uffcct cxpcJ'icncc rule'! 

Jlulll.u: The rntc und cost me looked ut unnuully, 

il, .l~;nscn: Whut ~~xuctly ls the purpose of this hill'? 

J)olun: If' Workers Comp. und the cmployc~· both dismiss the cusc, the cmploycl' cun still sue, 

Mory Skui: I support thls hill. 

Mike Wolf: ND Assol', Counlles 
Written Testimony In support with amend. 

(:, Iler~: We'll close the hcuring, 



2001 l lOlJSE STANl>IN(i COMMITTlil•: MINl JTI•:~; 

BILIJRHSOLlJTION NO. IIB I lM) 

! louse Industry. Business w1d I .ubor Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

I kming Dute Jun 30, 200 I 

Tu c Number Side B Meter II --- Side /\ 
X 
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3 8.04- l 5,00 

Minutes: Chuimrnn R. Berg, Vice-Chair 1, c1sc1\ Rep. M. Ekstrom, Rep, R. Frm!lkh, Rep, CL 

Froscth, Rep. R. Jensen, Rep. N. Johnson, Rep . .I. Kasper, Rep. M, Klein, Rep, Koppung. 

Rep, D. Lemieux, Rep. B. Pietsch, Rep. D. Ruby, Rep, [), Severson, Rep. E, Thorpe. 

,Chairman Berg: The bureau didn't gel a chance to respond to ou1· question whether to adopt the 

amendments or to use the udministrutivc rule. 

Paul Krmncr: Workers Comp Dlrec/or I nm uncomfortable with the language because it changes 

how the subrogation works in that it would give 100% of the subrogation to the employer. We'd 

like to leave it out of the Century Code and deal with it through the administrative rule and 

individually in each deductible contract. In the contract we can specify that we will prorntc the 

employers portion. 

Chairman Ber~: What doesn't this bill do? 

Kramer: It does not specify the employers place in the scenario, We'd also like to address that 

through the administrative rules. 



Pu"Q 2 
I-louse Industry, Business und Lubor Committee 
BIil/Resolution Number 1113 1260 
JI curing Dute Jun 30, 200 I 

Mury Sknr; I huw u problem with the udmlnislrntivc mies im:ludlng this bcl!ul1sc it tukc to long. 

We'd llk1: it llxcd in the Century Code. 

rhulrnurn I~ Whut Ul'C the COtnllliltcc's wishes'? 

Rep Scycnmni I nwvr., u do puss. 



FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by l.eglelatlve Counoll 

01/15/2001 

8111/Resol~lion No.: HB 1260 

ArnoncJrnent to: 

1A. Otete flsoal effect: ldfJnt/fy tho stato I/sen/ off,wt nnd tho fisc11/ offoc:t on noonc:y oppropriatlons 
compflrod to funding lovols and opproprl11tio11s a11t/cip1Jtod undor curront lnw. 

3 Biennium ··--·,2003-2006 Biennium · ~ 

Fund a r General Fund Lthor Fun<!a --r ------ - - -___, 

,___, 
1998-2001 Biennium r-· 2001-200 --·------ General Funcf ·othe; Funds General Funcf 

Revenues 

~--- I - ...______ _ ___ ] 
Expenditures - -- -
Appropr,atlons -----·---- -------- -

-- -
1 B, County, olty, and sohool dist riot flsoal effeot: 
subdivision. 

Identify tho fisc11I offoct on tho npproprlnto po/lticnl 

1999-2001 Biennium 2001-2003 Biennium r-- 2003·2006 Biennium I 
-~- Sohool I, r-:sohool !-~ ~ School 

Counties ~~E_lstrlots ·~ Countlos CCltles ~istrlots C Coun_~les -~ ~1st riots 

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of tho moasuro which couse fiscal Impact nm/ Include any commonts 
relovont to your anolys/s. 

NORTH DAKOTA WORKERS COMPENSATION 
2001 LEGISLATION 
SUMMARY OF ACTUARIAL INFORMATION 

BILL DESCRIPTION: Subrogation on Deductibles 

BILL NO: HB 1260 

SUMMARY OF ACTUARIAL INFORMATION: North Dakota Workers Compensation, together with its 
nctuary, Glenn Evans of Pacific Actuarial Consultants, has reviewed the legislation proposed in this hill in 
confonnuncc with Section 54-03-25 of the North Dukotu Century Code. 

The proposed lcginlation allows an employer with n deductible policy to keep 100% of the recovery in a 
third-party action if an injured worker or NDWC choose not to pursue the third-party for recovery of 
damages. 

FISCAL IMPACT: We understand that the additional costs and potential recoveries arising out oftlr:s 
change will accrue to the employer, not NDWC. Thus, we do not believe that the proposed legislation will 
result in a material change to rate or reserve levels. 

DA TE: December 21, 2000 



3. State fl101l effeot detail: For lnfomwtlon sllo wn tmc/(lt stoto 11.c;cfll ofloct /11 1 A, plonso: 
A. Revenuee: Explain tho rovenuo amounts. Proviclo clotoil, whon approprlnto, for onch wvomJu typo 

and luncl alloctflcl om/ ony amounts /11c/11docl in thn oxocutlve IJtulyot. 

B. EMpendlturea: Explo/11 tho oxpomlltc110 mnmmts. Prov/do datnil, whon oppropriuto, for mu:11 
OfJoncy, /1110 /tom, mid fund nlloct()(/ nm/ tho 1111mhm of FTE positions offoctm/. 

C. Appropriations: Exp In In the opproprlntion nmounts, Proviclo dot ail, whon tl/J/Jfoprlnto, ol tho of foc:t 
on tho blonnla/ appropriation for onch ngoncy mu/ fund nlloctod m1<I nny nmounts incl1J</od in tho 
executive budget. lndlcoto tho rolntiom,hlp bfJtwoon tho 111nou111s shown for oxpondittJms one/ 
opproprlotlons. 

ame: Paul R. Kramer ----fAsj·enoy: ND Workers Compensation ·-··-··-·--1 
,_h_o_n_e_N_u_m_b_er_: ___ -_3-=_2-=_a-._3-=_a-6_6 ____ - --~-----_-_-_----=-_-P-afii Prepared: 01/15/2001 ---·- -· ---· --· ________ _] 



Dute: 
Roll Cull Vote I/: 

I .. 30-0/ 
I 

2001 IIOlJSE STANl}JNn COMMl'l"l'R•~ ROLL CALL V<>T•:s 
HI LL/R.~SOLUTION NO, ~·,,1:1k 'rr:t "" 4,~,,. H~lt.wnnlim ;\';;p / .:2.{,, Z) 

I-louse Industry, Business und Luhor 

D Subcommittee on _____ _ 
or 

D Confer~mcc Committee 

Lcgislntivc Council Amendment Number 

Actlon Tukcn 

Motion Mndc By 

Rcprcscn tatJvcs 
Chairman- Rick Berg 
Vice-Chairman George Keiser 
Ren, Mary Ekstonn 
Rep, Rod Froelich 
Rep. Glen Froseth 
Rep, Roxanne Jensen 
Rep, Nancy Johnson 

--· 

..,,, 

Yes .J 

J 

y' 

~ . 
✓ 

No 

./ 

C 'omn1iltc1J 

Rcprcscntutivc~_ Yes~ No 
Rep, Jim Kasper ~ 

. Rep, Matthew M. Klein ~.# ·-
Rep, Myron Koppung v .J 

Rep, Doug Lemieux ~ 
Rep, Bill Pietsch t/. 
Rep. Dan Ruby V~ 
Rep. Dale C. Severson v . 
Rep, Elwood Thorpe ' ✓ 

Total (Yes) _ ___.__/ ___ / __ No _2 ________ _ 
Absent ~ 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



RSPORT OF STAMDINO COMMITTEE (410) 
February 13, 2001 8:24 a,m, 

REPORT OF STANOfl\4O COMMITTEE 

Module No: HR•26·3147 
Carrier: Jensen 

Insert LC: , Tltlo: , 

HB 1260: Industry, Business and Labor Comrnltteo (Rop. Berg, Chairman) recommonds 
DO PASS (11 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1260 was placod 
on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR,28·3147 
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2001 SENATE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS AND I~BOR 

HB 1260 



2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. I-IB 1260 

Senate Industry, Busi11css und Labor Committee 

□ Con fcrcncc Comm i ttce 

Heuring Dute Murch 05, 200 I. 

~~=:=-Clerk Slgnuture _ --{O:uo § l--'--.~-2~-~--; --~.--··----·· ··---~~-~-----~~····•~---•• 

Mlnutcs: 

The meeting was cHllccl to ol'C.lc1·. All committee members pl'Csent. Heming was opened on II 13 

1260 re luting to thirdMpm·ty 1·ccovc1·y on workers' compensation deductible uc:c;ot11lls: and lo 

,,rnvldc un cffccti vc dute, 

Bob h1dvlk, Vlcc-Chuirmun, ND Wo1·ke1's1 Compcnsution Bomd of Direc;tOl's, Provided brid' 

description or the blll and Boul'd's position on th~ blll, in fovo1·. Writtc11 testimony attuched. 

T11nimy 1>011111, VP fol' Employer u11d Fiscul Sc1·vlccs nt Nl)WC, Suppmts this bill. Writtc11 

testimony uttuchcd, 

Rct>rc~cntatlvc ~·r1rnk Wuld, Distl'icl 37, co spotlsor. This blll would nllow l11rge1· employers 

who huvc high dcductlbl~s to subrogutc ugninst II third purty who muy hove c11uscd injmy to one 

of thulr om11loyocs where 1hcy in cffccl puld the c111ploycc.i; mcdicul bills. II would urt'~1cl only 



Page 2 
Scnutc Industry, Business und Labor Com1nittcc 
Bill/Resolution Number H B 1260 
Heuring Dute Murch OS, 2001. 

Michael Wolf, ND A8st1. of Counties. We support this bill .. We urc one of the participnnts in thl' 

deductible program. Being that we arc assuming the risk for those smaller clnirm; Wl' foe! this is ll 

very good bill that will allow us to recoup some oftlw money, Claims this applies to Hl'L' those 

the employees nor the bureau arc wi !ling to pmsuc. 

Chuck Peterson, ONDA, in favor. U1·gcs do pass. Written testimony attud1cd. 

No opposing testimony. Heuring concluded. 

Mal'ch 14, 2001, Tape I -B-30.3 to 34.2 

Committee reconvened. Discussion held. 

Senator Klein: Motion: do pass. Scnntor l<t·chslrnch: Second. Roll call vote: 7 yes: 0 110, 

Motion curried. Floor ussignmcnt: Scuntor 1<.lcln. 



Date: 3//'f/ O( 
Roll CaJt Vote#: / 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CAiL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. /t5{C:,0 

Senate Industry, Business and !,abor Committee 

D Subcommittee on ______________________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By p Seconded 
--✓.U-W~L;-~..__.f)'-Lo..J __ By 

Senators Yes No Senators Yes No 
Senator Mutch• Chaim1an v Senator E verv ✓ 
Senator Klein • Vice Chainnan ✓ Senator Mathern ✓ 
Senator Esoe~ard ✓ 
Senator Krebsbach / 
Senator Tollefson / 

. 

Total (Yes) ____ ·7 ______ No jJ_ _______ _ 

Ir the vote ts on an amendment, briefly Indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 14, 2001 1 :48 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: SR•44-5601 
Carrier: Klein 

Insert LC: . Title: . 

HB 1260: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Sen. Mutch, Chairman) recommends 
DO PASS (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1260 was placed 
on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 

12) Dl;BK, 13) COMM Page No. 1 



2001 TESTIMONY 

HB 1260 



House Bill Numbers 1260, 1412, 1429, & 1436 

Fifty-Seventh Legislative Assembly 
Before the House Industry, Business, & Labor Committee 

January 30, 2001 
Testimony Regarding Workers Compensation Legislation 

Good morning Chainnan Berg, members of the House Industry, Business, and Labor Committee: 

I'm Dick Johnsen and I am a member of the North Dakota Workers Compensation Board of 
Directors, I am here this morning to testify regarding the Board's position on scvcrnl pieces of 
legislation that will affect the state's workers' compensation system. 

In the interest of time. I will provide you with a brief description of four of the bills you will be 
hearing this morning and letl you about the recommendations tbe Board made regarding each of 
the bil1s. 

The first is House Bi11 No. 1260, which the Board unanimously supports. House Bill No, 1260 
would allow an employer with a deductible policy to keep 100% of the recovery in a third-pnrty 
action if an injured worker or the Bureau chooses not to pursue the third-party for recovery of 
damages. This bill relates to n small number of employers, and it will not have nn impact on 
rates or reserve levels, 

The second bill is House Bill No. 1412. It would allow payment of preventive treatment for 
communicable diseases resulting from pcrfom1ing emergency medical procedures tha.t an 
employer requires, The Board is opposed to this bill the way it is written because is too broad, 
The Board agrees that amendments better defining the group covered and the type of diseases 
covered would enhance the bill and may make it easier to support, 

House Bill No. 1429 is the third bill. This bill would eliminate the payroll cap and require 
NDWC to calculate premium based on gross payroll. This bill would include a payroll cnp of 
four-times the state's average annual wage. The cap based on this year's figures would be 
approximately $92,000. The Board unanimously supports this bill. The decision to move 
towards a gross payroll calculation is a recommendation from our most recent performance 
evaluation. Cnlculnting premium on gross payroll is an industry stnndnrd nnd would allow North 
Dakota to more easily compare rutes with other states. Any change to the system would be 
l'evenue neutral to the Bureau. 

The final bill is House Bill No. 1436. The Board unanimously opposes this bill because it would 
repeal the $250 medical assessment the Bureau co1Jects from employers on each claim. The 
$250 medical assessment accounts for approximately $3 m!llion in annual income for the 
Bureau. ICNDWC were to do away wHh this assessment, premiums would have to be Increased 
by about three percent, The Board also feels the assessment is a good way to remind employers 
of the Importance of providing a safe workplace, 

I thank you for you time and consideration this mom Ing, On behnl for the Board or Directors, J 
ask for your favorable consideration on House Bills numbered 1260 and 1429. I ask thnt you do 
not give favorable consideration to House Bills numbered 1412 and 1436, 



House Bill ~o. 1260 

Fifty-Seventh Lcglslutl\'c Assembly 
Before the Industry, Business nnd Labor Committee, 

,January 30, 2001 
Testimony Regarding Subrogation on Deductibles 

Mr. Chaim1m1, Members of the Committee: 

My name is Tummy Dolan, u11J I am the Vice President for Employer and Fiscal Services 

at North Dakota \Yorkers Compensation (NDWC), [ um here to<lay to testify in support 

of House Bill No. 1260 which modi lies the subrogation interests for employers enrolled 

in the deductible program, The \Vorkcrs Compensation Board of Directors unanimously 

supports this blll. 

In 1999, the Legislative Assembly passed legislation that allowed NDWC to establish a 

deductible. Since that time, 1 S of NDWC's larger accounts have chosen to participate in 

the deductible program. The savings in premium dollars to th~sc employers is 

substuntial. Depending on factors such as experience rate nnd snfoty discounts, an 

employer enrolled in the deductible program may decrease his premium by more than 

50%. 

When workplnce accidents occur, u third party (driver of unoth~r vehicle or un equipment 

mnnufncturer) mny he responsible for the accidet1t. Typlcnlly, the injured worker would 

sue the third pm'ty to recover costs and dumugcs, Under §65-0 l-09, NDWC is 

subrognted, or entitled to, SO% of any recovery received through n third party action. 

NDWC is nlso then responsible for 50% of the attorney fees un<l costs re luted to the case. 

Monies collected by NDWC are applied ugainst costs previously incurred by NDWC and 

credited to the employers account. 



There are some situations where the injured worker and NDWC choose notto pursue a 

potential third party action. 2001 House Bill No. 1260 allows an employer participating 

in the deductible program to pursue a potentially liable third party on Iv when NDWC and 

the injured worker have specifically stated their intent not to pursue the acti0n. In this 

case. the employer bears 100% of the costs associated with the action and is entitled to 

l 00% of ony recovery. 

NDWC believes it will be a rare occurrence to forego its subrogation interest in a third 

party action. Understandublyt if it appears claims costs and rt· ,e.rvcs on u claim will 

create a liability to the fund, NDWC would not forego its interest in any third party 

recovery. Given the requirement in this bill that both NDWC and the injured worker 

purposefully decline to pursue n potentially liable third purty, NDWC requests your 

favorable consideration of 2001 House Bill No, 1260. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. I would be happy to attempt to answer any 

questions you may have at this time. 



.. 

TESTIMONY TO THE 
INf)USTRY, BUSINESS, & LABOR COMMITTEE 
Prepared January 30, 2001 by the 
North Dakota Association of Counties 
Michael W. \\/olf, County Ernployer Group Manager 

CONCERNING IIOUSE BILL NO. 1260 

Mr. Chairman, members of the ~ommittcc. Good morning, my name is Michael Wolf 

and I am the Manager of the County Employer Group (CEG) for the North Dukotu 

Association of Counties (NDACo). Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to 

appear before you today. I am here toduy testifying in support of HB 12(j0 as it relates 

to employers jn the Deductible Program who can choose to pursue u third pnrty 

· recovery in the event the Bureau and the injured worker choose not to, However, I do 

have an amendment to the bill that addresses the distribution of third party recoveries 

for employers in the Deductible Program. 

Tho County Employer Group is one of several employers who are currently 

participating in North Dakota Workers Compcnsntior1's (NDWC) Deductible 

Program. Under the Deductible Progrum, for assuming u lurge part of the risk, an 

employer receives a reduced premium, ln the case of the County Employer Group, 

we urc responsible for the first$ I 00,000 for every clnim that is filed. 

PAGE 1 



This bill will allow participants in the Deductible Program to pursue third party 

liability in the event NDWC and the injured employee choose not to. Typically this 

will involve smnlJ medical claims where there is no time loss. Our amendment 

addresses the issue of how the money could be distributed in those cases in which 

NDWC or the employee choose to pursue a third party recovery. 

Employer's benefit from third party recoveries through experience rating and costs 

that wouldn't be charged against a specific rate class which could have an impact on 

rates. However, for employers in the Deductible Program, recovering actual claims 

costs from a third party recovery could have a bigger impact for that employer. In 

any event, any third party recovery, regardless of who receives what portion, would 

stilt reduce the chargeuble costs to nn employers experience rating and also reduce the 

costs charged to a specific t'ate class. 

Under current administrative rules, in the event a third party recovery on a claim is 

made, NDWC's subrogation interest must first be applied to the amounts paid on the 

claim by NDWC in excess of the deductible amount. For example: If n claim totals 

$150,000, the employer would be responsible for the first $100,000 and NDWC 

would be responsjble for $50,000, If there were u $50,000 third party recovery, under 

current administrative rules, NDWC would reco,ve the entire $50,000. In this 

PAGE2 



scenario, the employer assumes all of the risk and NDWC assumes no risk. NDWC 

has set the premium rates under the Deductible Program assuming they could be 

exposed to some risk. 

In visiting with Tammy Dolan, all indications from her were that if claims costs were 

less than the deductible amount, NDWC would apply any recovery towards the cost 

of the claim and reduce the Jinbility of the employer. This issue is not specifically 

adcitess in administrative rule and Tammy indicated thut this issue could be addressed 

further in administrative mle. However, we are concerned with the lengthy time 

period in adopting administrative rules and tho exposure we could face until the 

changes became effective. Since statute or ndministrative rules do not specifically 

address how third party recoveries would be distributed to employers in the deductible 

program, our amendment attempts to. do so. 

l have visited with a couple of the bill sponsors concerning our amendment and I have 

also visited with NDWC concerning our amendment as welt. We would certainly be 

open to meeting with NDWC concerning our amcndmrnt to make sure that it is 

workable for all parties involved. 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1260 

Page I, line 16, after the period insert 111 f the bunmu or the injured worker chooses to 
pursue the third-party action, th~ employer with a deductible policy under this 
section is entitled to any or all subrogation rccovcryJ.m .. !9 the deductible amount 
agreed to by contract." 

Renumber accordingly 



House Bill No. 1153, 1161, 1162 and 1260 
Engrossed House Bill No. 1419, and 1469 

Re-engrossed House Bill No. 1281 

Fifty .. scvcnth Legislative Assembly 
Before the Senate h1dustry, Business and Labor Committee 

March 5, 2001 
Testimony Regarding Workers Compensation Lcglsht( :011 

Good moming Chairman Mutch, members of the Senate Industry, Business, and Labor 
Committee; 

My name is Bob Indvik, and I am the Vice~Chairman of the North Dakota Workers 
Compensation Board of Directors. I am also the Chairman of the Board's Legislative 
Committee, I am here this moming to testify regarding the Board's position on several pieces of 
legislation that will affect the state's workers' compensation system, 

In the interest of time, I will provide you with a brief description of the bills you will be hcul"ing 
this morning and tell you about the recommendations the Board made rcgurding cuch of the bills. 

The first is House Bill No, 1153, which the Board supports, House Bill No, 1153 docs n variety 
of things, It redefines uree schedule", It prohibits an employer from requiring un employee to 
use personal leuve during periods of work•related disability, Jt nlso allows NDWC to cstublish 
incentives for employers who hire previously injured workers in physicully npproprlutc jobs, 
And it makes a claimant's social security number private nnd requires n11 cmployc,· to limit the 
people who have access to its employees' claim files, 

The secmid is House Bill No, 1161, It would increase the awards given for Pcnrnrncnt Purtiul 
Impairments. This bill is a result of an independent PPI study thut was muncluted by the 56th 

Legislative Assembly, The Board agrees with the results of the study and supports the bill und 
its proposed amendment. House Bill No, 1161 would increase awards given for certain 
amputations and the loss of one eye, It would also adopt the 5th Editio11 of the AMA Gulclcll11cs, 
The proposed amendment to the bill would reduce the PPI nwnrd threshold from 16% to 11 % us 
recommended by the study, 

House Bill No, 1162 is also suppot1ed by the Board, Jt changes the supplementary benefit 
structure to provide for supplementary benefits to be pnid to nil deuth benefit recipients or to nl I 
pem1nnently and totally disnbled workers who hnve been receiving benefits for nn extended 
period of time, 

House B'ill No·, l 260 would ullow nn employer with n d;ductiblc policy to keep I 00% of the 
recovery In a third-party action if on injured worker und the Blll'enu chooses not to pursue the 
third-party for recovery of damages, This bill rclntes ton stnnll number of employers, nnd It will 
not have an Impact on rates or reserve levels, The Bourd supports House Dlll No, \ 260, 



r 

t 

Re-engrossed House Bill No, 1281 would allow the Board to set the workers' compcrisation 
budget on an annual basis, and requires NDWC to report to the Legislative Assembly on how its 
funds were spent. The Board supports Re-engrnssed House Bill No. 128 l, It is u 
recommendation from our most recent pcrfonnance evaluation, The Board believes the authority 
lo set the workers' compensation budget annutlly would allow NDWC to keep up with industry 
trends, and to allow most contracted services to be brought in-house and reduce cost, 

The Board supports Engrossed House Bill No. 1419. 1t allocates $150,000 to the Legislative 
Council to contract with an industry expert to ccnduct a study c,· Lhe effects of opening the 
state's worke1's 1 compensation system to competilio11. Tho Board has not taken a position on 
whether or not competition is appropriate for North Dakota, A study of the pros and cons of 
competition would be beneficial for the Board and ultimately, will help the Legislative Assembly 
make an infonned decision on this subject. 

Finally, the Board hns tuken a nAutral position 011 Engrossed House Bi II No. 1469. It creates 
exemptions for certain custom agriculture operations, The Board originally opposed this bill 
when it was introduced, but would have supported u study on the issue, 

This concludes my testimony l'egurding the Bourd 1s position on the several pieces of legislation 
that you have before you this moming. I would encourage you to give favorable consideration to 
House Bill Numbers: 1153, 1161 with the proposed amendments, 1162, 1260, 1281, und 1419, 

NDWC stuff will provide you with more dot.nils about each of the bills a11cl its effect on the North 
Dnkotn Workers Compe11sation system, 



House BIil No, 1260 

Fifty-Seventh Lcglsluth·c Asscmhl~· 
Before the Scnutc Industry, Business und Luhor Committee.!, 

~lurch S, 200 J 
Testimony Regurdln~ Suh.~.,•,pti,,., r"1 Ocducrlbll!s 

~lr. Chuinnun. Members of the Committee: 

~ly numo is Tummy Dolan, und I am the Vice President for Employer and fiiscal S1.:n·i,~s 

at North Dukota Workers Compensation (NDWC). I um here today to testify in support 
. ' 

of House Bill No. 1260 which modifies the subrogation interests for employers enrolled 

in the deductible program, The Workers Compensation Board of' Directors unanimously 

supports this bill. The House approved this bill by a vote of 97 - l. 

In 1999, the Legislative Assembly passed legislation that allowed NDWC to establish a 

deductible, Since that time, IS of NDWC's larger accounts have chosen to participate in 

the deductible program. The savings in premium dollars to these employers is 

substantial. Depending on factors such as experience rate and safety discountst an 

employer enrolled in the deductible program may decrease his premium by more than 

50%. In exchange for the premium savings, the employer accepts the liability for the 

claims costs up to the selected level of deduct.ible. 

When workplace accidents occur, a third party (driver of another vehicle or an equipment 

manufactuter) may be responsible for the accident. Typically, the injured worker would 

sue the third party to recover costs and damages. If the injured worker chooses not to 

pursue an action, NDWC has the option to proceed with the case, Under §65-01-09, 

NDWC is subrogated, or entitled to, 50% of any recovery received through a third party 

action, NDWC is also then responsible for 50% of the attorney fees and costs related to 

the case. (50% of the award and attorney fees belong to the injured worker.) Monies 

collected by NDWC are applied against costs previously incurred by NDWC and credited 

to the employers account. 



Thero uro some situations where the injured worker and ~D\VC choose not to pursue a 

potential third party uction. 200 I House Bill ~o. 1260 allows an employer purticipalmg 

in the deductible program to pursue a potentially liable third party u.nu; when NDWC and 

the injurc<l worker huvo sp1:ci11cully stated 1.hcir intent not to f)urs11~ the action. In this 

cuse, th" employer bears 100% of the costs associutcu with the action and is entitled to 

100% ofnny recovery. Under current luw, they arc only entitled to 50% of the recovery. 

The other 50% is uwurded to the injured worker, 

NDWC believes it will boa rare occurrence to forego its subrogation interest in u third 

party action. Understandably, if it appears cluirns costs um! reserves on a claim will 

create a liability to the fund, NDWC would not lbrcgo its interest in any third party 

recovery, Given the requirement in this bill thut both NDWC and the injured worker 

purposefully decline to pursue a potentially liable third party, ND\VC requests your 

favorable consideration of 2001 House Bill No, 1260, 

Thank you for your time and consideration. I would be happy to attempt to answer any 

questions you may have at this time. 
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3-5-01 STATEMENT BY CHUCK PETERSON, REPRESENTING GNDA, 

REGARDING HB 1260 WORKER'S COMPENSATION LEGISLATION. 

Chainnan Mutch and members of the Senate Industry, Business, and Labor 

Committee. I am Chuck Peterson, a member of GNDA, and a North Dakota 

businessman, Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony in support 

of HB 1260, 

The Greater North Dakota Association is the voice of business and the 

principle advocate of positive change in North Dakota. As a member of 

GNDA we represent over 1000 business and professional organizations from 

all areas of North Dakota. GNDA is governed by a 25 member Board of 

Directors elected by our membership. 

I also speak for the Associated General Contractors, the North Dakota 

Petroleum Council, the North Dakota Retail Petroleum Marketers 

Association, the North Dakota Motor Carriers Association, the Automobile 

Dealers and Implement Dealers Association, North Dakota Grocers 

Association, the Bismarck-Mandan Chamber of Commerce, and the North 

Dakota Hospitality Association. 

We have reviewed the changes that will be brought about by HB 1260. We 

find that this legislation will allow the employer with a deductible policy to 

keep 100% of the recovery from third party action if an injured worker or 

NDWC chooses not to pursue third party recovery for damages, Currently it 

is a 50/50 split. 



I am aquatinted with a trucking company that was faced the problem of 

recovering the cost of their loss when an employee chose not to take action 

to recover the cost of an injury. In this case the employee was fully satisfied 

with the benefits received from the Bureau which were passed on to the 

employer. The employfte had no reason to seek further redress and as a 

result the company has had to absorb costs that should have been recovered, 

We request your support of HB 1260 


